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CORNELL CREW DEFEATS HARVARD.

ITHACA, N. Y., JUNE i, 1904.

PRICE, ιo CENTS.

Cornell stroke except for the finish. THE COMMENCEMENT PRO&RAIME. didates for degrees will form in
It seemed the same catch and the
front of Morrill Hall on the arriWon by Four L eng ths in 11:27 1-5—
Exercises Beg-in on Sunday, June 19,
same
harsh
pull,
with
a
gentle
val
of which at the Armory the exand
Conclude
on
Thursday,
June
With but Little Effort Cornell
23—Alumni Day the 22nd—
Eigrht Led Throughout—Crimthough rapid recovery which did
ercises of the Thirty-sixth annual
Railroads Offer Reson Oarsmen Rowed the
not check the boat between strokes.
Commencement will be held.
duced Rates.
Cornell Stroke.
A cheer a quarter of a mile in
The Cornell Commencement pro- Reduced Railroad Rates to Ithaca.
Three lengths of open water sep- length greeted the Massachusetts
arated the rudder of the Cornell men as they pulled, up to the start- gramme was announced yesterday.
It has been announced by the
The exercises begin on Sunday, Cornell authorities that all persons
shell and the nose of the Harvard ing point.
shell at the finish of the CornellAt 5:55 the starter's pistol sound- June igth, and close on Thursday, coming to the Cornell CommenceHarvard second Varsity race on ed and the crews got away togeth- June 23rd. The busy day of the meet exercises and to the Cornell
Cayuga lake last Saturday. The er. For a half score of strokes week for Alumni will be Wednes- Class Reunions, whether graduates
time of the winning crew was the noses of the two shells ran on day, the 22nd, when the class re- of the University or not, may se11:27 1-5, almost a minute slower even terms then the Cornell boat unions will be held the members cure for one fare and one third, a
than the record for the course. leaped suddenly to the fore and as of the graduating class will be most round-trip ticket to Ithaca from
Harvard rowed a plucky race, and the two contestants flashed past the active on Tuesday, the 2ist. The points in the territory of the Trunk
rowed it in fine form, but never at quarter-mile flag the bow of the order of events for the week is Line Passenger Association, the
any stage of the contest menaced Harvard boat was running on a practically the same as heretofore. Central Passenger Association and
The complete programme follows: the Western Passenger Association
Cornell's chances for victory.
line with No. 7 in the Cornell shell.
upon complying with the following
The day was ideal for a boat-race Harvard was rowing thirty strokes
SUNDAY, JUNK 19.
conditions
:
—bright, clear and just warm to the minute Cornell, twenty4:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate Ser1. A certificate of the standard
enough to be comfortable—and the eight. At the half-mile it was Cor- mon by the Right Reverend David
form, called the " Association's
crowd that filled the observation nell's race with a half-length of H. Greer of New York.
Certificate," must be obtained from
train and the excursion boats, and open water to spare.
MONDAY, JUNK 20.
the
ticket agent at the starting
that lined the shore of the lake was
Brownell at this point raised his
4:30 P. M.—Organ Recital, Sage point, at the time when the Agoing
enormous.
stroke two points, recovered a half
ticket'' is purchased, showing that a
In violation of precedent but to length of Cornell's lead and at the Chapel.
8:00 P. M.—Masque Perform- first class full fare to Ithaca has
the great satisfaction of spectators mile mark the Harvard boat was
ance, Lyceum Theatre.
been paid.
and railroad officials, the race was overlapping the Cornell shell. CorTUESDAY,
JUNE
21.
2. Certificates are not kept at all
rowed on schedule time. The ob- nell was rowing twenty-eight to the
9:30
A.
M.—Class
Day
exercises
stations.
Agents at all important
servation train, filled with more minute and seemed not the least
with
the
Class
poem,
Memorial
stations
and
coupon ticket offices in
than two thousand men and women, disturbed at the approach of the
oration,
Class
oration,
Senior
Presthe
territory
named below are supleft the crossing at the foot of Buf- visitors. Brownell dropped back to
ident's
oration,
and
Class
essay,
in
plied
with
certificates.
If the ticket
falo street at 5:20 andfifteenmin-thirty strokes and from the mile to
agent
is
not
supplied
with certifithe
Armory.
utes later was at the head of the the mile and three-quarters there
cates
and
through
tickets
to Ithaca,
11:30
A.
M.—Class
Day
exercises
two-mile course, about two and a was no sprinting. Both crews were
with
the
planting
of
the
Class
ivy,
he
can
give
information
of
the nearhalf miles from Renwick Park. The rowing a "Cornell race" — a strong,
the
Ivy
oration,
Class
history,
Class
est
station
where
they
can
be oblake was smooth as a mirror, the steady race with a killing sprint for
prophesy
and
Pipe
orations,
on
the
tained. The applicant should pursun was shining brightly and a the close.
chase a ticket to such station and
slight breeze was stirring out of the
When the whistle on the referee's Campus.
3:30P.M.—Baseball game, Alum- there secure the authorized certifinorthwest.
launch tooted the signal that CorWhen the train reached the head nell had entered the last half-mile ni vs. Varsity Nine, Percy Field.
cate with a through ticket (not a
of the course the crew τ s were on stretch a length and a half of light
5:30 p. M.—Banquet of the Wo- round trip ticket) to Ithaca.
hand waiting for the start. The shone between the two flying craft. men Graduates Association, Sage
3. "Going tickets" must be purCornell men were a few rods above The Cornell men were rowing two Gymnasium.
chased between June 16 and June
their stake-boat the Harvard men strokes less to the minute than were
9:00 P. M.—Senior Ball, Armory. 23, inclusive except that at points
an eighth of a mile below. All their opponents yet they gradually
remote from Ithaca, where the auWEDNESDAY, JUNE 22.
eyes were on the Crimson eight— slid away from them in just the
8-ι i A. M.—Reunions of classes thorized transit limit is more than
the crew coached by Mr. Frederick way in which a Cornell eight row- at Class headquarters.
three days, tickets may be bought
D. Colson former captain of the ing thirty-two to the minute runs
earlier
than June 16.
10:00 A. M.—Meeting Board of
Cornell crew. All eyes were on away from its Poughkeepsie rivals Trustees.
4. The certificate must be delivthe Harvard men because everyone rowing a higher stroke. A quarter
11 :oo A. M.—Reunion of all former ered to the secretary of the Comwas anxious to see their stroke; to of a mile from the finish line students, Barnes Hall.
mencement Committee, Mr. A. L
see if it was the easy, rhythmic Foote raised his stroke to thirty12:00 M.—Meeting Women Grad- Andrews, Barnes Hall, for endorseswing characteristic of Cornell four and Brownell followed. The uates Association, Barnes Hall.
ment immediately on arrival in Ithcrews or whether it was the nerve- Cornell boat seemed to dance over
It will be validated by the
1:00 P. M.—Alumni Luncheon, aca.
racking stroke which the Crimson the water and shot across the line Armory.
authorized agent, June 22 or 23.
oarsmen reeled off at the rate of with four boat^lengths to spare.
4:00 P.M.—Meeting of the Associ- The agent will not be at Ithaca on
thirty-eight to the minute a year Both crews rowed a hard race yet ate Alumni, Barnes Hall.
any other dates.
ago and which brought them up to no one collapsed in either boat at
5. On presentation of the certifi5-7 p. M.—Reception by Presithe finish line eight lengths in the the finish.
cate
duly endorsed, the ticket agent
dent arid Mrs. Schurman, at the
rear of the Cornell crew and with
Shaken up on the eve of the race, President's residence, for Alumni at Ithaca will sell the holder a conthree men ready to topple over in the Cornell eight was made up as and former students, members of tinuous passage ticket to the point
their boat.
follows : Foote, stroke Lee, 7 the Board of Trustees, members of at which the certificate and the
Coxswain Montgomery's order
Aller, 6 Whitehead, 5 Barnhart, the faculty and the graduating "going" through ticket were seset the crew in motion toward the 4 Johnson, 3 Barton, 2, and
cured, by the route over which the
class.
starting point and the men with the
Fisher, bow. The Harvard boat
8:00 P. M.—Musical Clubs Con- "going journey" was made, at onecrimson-tipped sweeps swung up rowed with Brownell, stroke Flint,
third the fare by such route. The
cert, Lyceum Theatre.
past the observation train with the
final date for exchange of certificate
7 Shepard, 6 Meier, 5 Switzer,
THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
easy swing which, with other crews
4 Gill, 3 Pleasanton, 2, and
10:15 A. M.—Procession of Uni- is June 27.
has given some good people a chill
6. No reduction will be allowed
Johnson, bow.
versity officers, Trustees and canon the Hudson river. It was the
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unless the fare one way exceeds
seventy-five cents, nor unless the
authorized certificate is obtained at
the time of purchase of the ' "going \
ticket.'' Receipts for fare paid will
not be accepted in lieu of certificates.
7. The certificates are not transferable, and return tickets secured
upon certificate are not transferable.
The foregoing plan for reducec
rates to Ithaca has been adopted by
the above named associations—the
Trunk Line Passenger Association
the Central Passenger Association
and the Western Passenger Association which include the following
roads :
TRUNK LINE ASSOCIATION.
Baltimore & Ohio Central Railroad of New Jersey Chesapeake &
Ohio Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western; Erie; Grand Trunk
Lehigh Valley New York Central
New York, Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia &
Reading and West Shore.

CORNELL. A L U M N I
Edward J. Blair, Chicago, 111.
Stone H. Ehrich, New York City,
Joseph E. Goodrich, Glastori
bury, Conn.
Frederick W. Hackstaff, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Edward Holmes, Washington
D. C.
Elias H. Kelley, Dayton, O.
Henry N. Morse, Brooklyn,N.Y
Harold J. Richardson, Lowville
N. Y.
Richard M. Tolin, Indianapolis
Ind.
Anton Vonnegut, Indianapolis
Ind.
HaroldS. Warner, Buffalo, N. Y
Quill and Dagger Elections.

N EIWS

spoke of various happenings worthy GRAND TRUNK—
of record during their respective
LEHIQH VALLEY ROUTE
years on the board.
The subject which received the
New York and Philadelphia
most discussion during the evening
to Detroit, Chicago and the
was the plan of the 1905 board to
West .
.
.
.
enlarge the paper to eight pages,
Solid Vestibuled Trains,
double its present size and the presExceptionally Fine Serent size of every other college daily
vice, and Superior Equipin the United States. The sentiment, consisting of Modment of the gathering was unaniern, up - to - date Coaches,
mous that the venture was a praiseSleeping Cars,and Dining
worthy one, that there was need of
Cars.
such a development in the college
Through Sleepers and
daily, and that the detailed plans
Day Coaches, Ithaca to
which were already announced inDetroit and Chicago consured during the coming year a Sun
necting
with all lines for
of greatly increased merit and usethe
West,
Northwest and
fulness.
Southwest.
For descripIn view of the fact that next year
tive
literature
and all inwill mark the 25th anniversary of
formation,
apply
to
the founding of the paper, it was
ROBERT BUSHBY, T. P. A., Cortland. N. Y.
suggested that a special anniversary
W. E. DAVIS,
G. T. BELL,
number be issued, containing let-Pass'r Traffic Manager,
Gen'I Pass'r and Ticket Agt.,
Montreal. Quebec.
ters from former editors who have
attained distinction since graduation, articles by other graduates THE AMERICAN AUDIT COMPANY.
F. W. l y A F R K N T Z , C. P. A.
upon matters connected with the
President.
University, making an issue com- G. E. MAN WARING, THKO. COCHKU, JR.
Vice President. Sec'y and Treasurer.
memorative of the advancement of
(loo Broadway.
NEW YORK 1 33rd St. & sth Ave.
the Sun and the progress of the
(
(Waldorf Astoria).
CHICAGO—Marquette Building.
University during the last twentyBOSTON—Exchange Building.
ATLANTA—Prudential Building.
five years.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Colorado Building.

Ralph H. Bourne, Cleveland, O.
George C. Boldt, Jr., New York
City.
Isaac V.Buchanan,Pittsburg, Pa.
Arthur D. Camp, Montclair, N.J.
GeorgeS. Dewey, Goldsboro, N. C.
Robert A. Gardner, Scranton, Pa.
Walter H. Gerwig, Parkersburg,
WESTERN PASSENGER ASSOCIATION W. Va.
James Lynah, Savannah, Ga.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Garland H. Mourning, Jr., LouisBurlington & Missouri River Chiville,
Ky.
cago & Alton Chicago, & North
J.Gleason
Murphy,Detroit,Mich.
Western; Chicago, Burlington anc
Harold
W.
Pitzman, St. Louis,
SAN FRANCISCO—Beldeii Building.
Quincy Chicago Great Western
CONDON, E. C.—4 King St., Cheapside.
Mo.
Eighty-Six Prize Contest.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Warren E. Schutt, Ithaca, N. Y.
Charles Henry Tuck of OgdensChicago, Peoria & St. Louis; ChiTHE
William
S. Voris, Akron, O.
burg, N . Y . , a member of the sophocago, Rock Island & Pacific Chimore class, last night won the
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & St.
Second
Annual
Banquet
of
Cornell
Eighty-six
Memorial Prize in
Louis; Denver & Rio Grande; HanSun
Editors
Held
on
ThursDeclamation.
Tuck is a brother of Hotel and Apartment House,
nibal & St. Joseph
Illinois Cenday, May 27th.
E. A. Tuck, '98. A complete retral Iowa Central; Jacksonville &
Chestnut and 36th Streets,
In accordance with the custom port of the contest will be given in
St. Louis; Kansas City, St. Joseph
W* B. ALLEY, Superintendent,
τ
& Council Bluffs; Minneapolis & established last year the Cornell nextw eek's paper.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
St. Louis; Missouri Pacific St. Daily Sun held its second annual
Louis & San Francisco; St. Louis, banquet at the Ithaca hotel on
-THE ONLY W A Y "
A POINT TO INSIST ON.
Keokuk & North Western; Union Thursday evening, May 27th. The
to reach your home in
There are endless numbers of traveling
Pacific; Wabash; and Wisconsin dinner was attended by practically
good time and at low cost
people who go regularly from New York
all the old Sun men in Ithaca at
is by buying your ticket
to Chicago and vice versa several times a
Central.
month, who have never gone over any
via the
the time. Besides the out-going
CENTRAL PASSENGER ASSOCIATION.
other road but the Lake Shore & Michiand incoming boards, those present
gan Southern, because this road is ''good
Baltimore & Ohio Chicago & Al- were Instructor C. L. Babcock, '94,
enough" for them. It's good enough for
anybody, the fastest, safest, most conWRITE
ton; Chicago & Eastern Illinois F. E. Gannett, '98, L. G. Price,
venient and most comfortable road in
FRANK BOWMAN,
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louis- '02, and A. M. Wright, '03.
America. Once you travel over the Lake
Shore and you w i l l not want to experiville; Cincinnati, Hamilton & DayDistrict Passenger Agent,
Other former members of the
ment with any other road. People who
ton; Cleveland,Cincinnati, Chicago Sun board who were unable to atknow the comforts and discomforts of
711 Hale Bldg., 1326 Chestnut St.,
traveling, arid what they have a right to
& St. Louis; Evansville & Terra tend were Dean Huffcut, '84, ProPhiladelphia, Pa. expect, always insist on their tickets
Haute; Grand Trunk; Lake Erie &
reading by way of the Lake Shore. So
fessor Hull, '86, E. H. Bostwick,
should you.
Western; Illinois Central; MichiThe Mercersburg Academy*
'85, and G. D. Crofts, Όi.
gan Central; Nickle Plate; PittsNo formal toasts were responded
CUT FLOWERS,
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago- & St.
PREPARES FOR
to as was the case last year, but inLouis; Pittsburg & Lake Erie; Pere
stead, after the dinner had been COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES ..DECORATION PLANTS ..
Marquette; Southern (St. Louis &
finished several of the older men Aims at thorough Scholarship, broad attainFLORAL DESIGNS, &c.
Louisville); Lake Shore; Vandalea;
present were called upon to speak
Up-to-Date Methods. Prompt attention given
ments and Christian manliness. Address
Chicago & Erie and Wabash.
TO MAIIy ORDERS.
upon some subject connected with
WM. MANN IRVINE, Ph. D., President,
Persons outside the territory
THE BOOL FORAL COMPANY,
Mercersburg, Pa.
the Sun or to give reminiscences of
above specified may secure a sub- their days on the paper.
ITHACA, N. Y.
stantial reduction by purchasing a
Mr. Babcock, the editor of long- THE STEPHENS
ticket to some station within the
est standing among those present,
RESPONSIBILITY.
territory of reduction and there purrecalled the time when it was con- PUBLISHNG COMPANY
I am responsible for the acquisition
chasing a through ticket to Ithaca
of the standing- Ad. in THK NEWS of
sidered a great feat to get the Sun
THE SHAW STOCKING COΠPANY
and securing the authorized certifiout before noon, instead of having
MERCANTILE AND
and I want yon FKI.LOWS to see that
cate from the ticket agent.
it pays them. I have on sale this
it deliverd on the Hill at half-past
famous hosiery at popular prices (L,ess
of course, my isual Cash Discount.)
SOCIETY PRINTING
seven in the morning. It was in
Sphinx Head Elections.
C. R. SHERWOOD.
Mr. Babcock's time that the famous
Cuyler C. Adams, Duluth, Minn. scrap" between the two rival Suns
Corner E* Seneca and N, Aurora Sts.
Carl G. Allen, Williamsport, Pa. occurred which became so bitter
LAW BUSINESS IN ITHACA
. J. SAUTER, Manager
Ervin S. Armstrong, Lock Hav- hat it was necessary to have the
promptly and carefully attended to.
natter settled by a vote of the
en, Pa.
GEORGE S. TARBELL,
William W. Baldwin, Burling- whole University. Mr. Gannett, Perfect Imitation Typewriter LettersAttorney and Notary Public,
a Specialty
G. Price, and A. M. Wright also
ton, la.
TRUST COMPANY BUILDING, ITHACA, N. Y.

NORMANDIE,

Chicago & Alton Ry.
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CORNELL 2nd CREW WHICH DEFEATED THE HARVARD 2nd CREW ON SATURDAY.

Cox., Slocum.

PENNSYLVANIA,^ CORNELL, I
Quakers Made all Three of their Runs
on Errors—Game Went for Ten Inningrs—Cornell had an Excellent
Chance to Win in Tenth but
Failed to Rise to the
Occasion.

The Cornell-Pennsylvania baseball game last Saturday went for
ten innings and was won by the
Quakers 3 to 2. The game was a
gift to the Pennsylvanians, two of
their three runs coming in on wild
pitches by L,efevre. With nine hits
credited to Cornell and three to
the visitors the result might well
have been a Cornell victory.
Cornell scored in the second inning and in the fifth. In the second, Preston singled, went to second on a wild pitch and crossed the
plate on Brown's hit. In the fifth,
Brewster singled, stole second,
went to third on Costello's single
and scored on Champaign's hit.
That finished Cornell's run-getting
though there were two men on
bases when the third out was made
in the eighth and three on bases
with but one out in the tenth.
Pennsylvania scored in the sixth,
the eighth and the tenth. In the
sixth Howes singled and was followed to the bat by Wilder who
placed a clean two-bagger in left
field, sending Howes to third.
Rice threw wild to Welch at the
plate and Howes scored. Wilder
went to third. Bennett sent a long
fly out to Brewster and as soon as
the ball was in the hands of the
Cornell captain Wilder started in
from third but so skillfully and so
rapidly did Brewster handle the
ball that Welch caught his man.
In the eighth inning Delvin got to
first on Rice's error, was advanced
to second on Howes' sacrifice and
ran home on Lefevre's wild pitch.
The score was then a tie, 2 to 2.
In Pennsylvania's half of the
ninth Bennett was thrown out at
first on a scratch hit to Lefevre
Swain was given four balls and
stole second Gladselter flied out

Stroke, P'oote.

7, Ivee.

6, Alien

5, Whitehead.

to Brewster and Drake was given
four balls. Stites was at bat when
Welch threw Swain out at second,
retiring the Pennsylvania side. In
Cornell's half of the inning Wiley
and Rice struck out and Lefevre
flied out to Stites.
In the tenth every one stood up
and if concerted cheering could win
a game Cornell would have been
victor. Stites, the first man up,
struck out. Devlin hit a grounder
to Preston and that player fumbled
the ball and in throwing to Lefevre
at first base hit the Pennsylvania
base-runner on the back whereupon he was sent down to second.
On a wild pitch Devlin ran in from
second. Howes got to first on
four balls but was caught in attempting to steal second.
Cariss
struck out.
Cornell had a fine chance of tying the score or batting out a victory in her half of the tenth. Brewster, who heads the batting list,
was the first man up and was given
a base on balls. Costello sacrificed
and Brewster went to second.
Champaign was given four balls
and Welch, the next man up, hit to
Drake who threw to Cariss at second. Cariss dropped the ball and
everyone was safe with three men
on bases and but one out. But
hope soon faded away for Preston
flied out to vStites and Brown went
out from Cariss to Gladselter.
CORNKIyly.
A.B.
Brewster, I f
4
Costello, c f
4
Champaign, r f _ _ 4
Welch, c
5
Preston, ib
5
Brown, 3 0
5
Wiley, s . s
4
Rice, 2 b
3
Lefevre, p
4
Totals

38

R.
1
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
2

PENNSYLVANIA. A.B. R.
Howes, c . f
3
1
Cariss, 2 b
5
0
Wilder, r . f
401
Bennett, c
4 0
Swain, l . f
2
0
Gladselter ib
3
o
Drake,s.s
i
o

H. P.O. A.
1
4
1
2
2
1
1
3
0
1
4
2
2 n
o
1
2
3
1
0
4
0
4
0
0 0 6
9

30

17

H. P.O. A.
1
2
0
0
1
3
o
o
0 8
i
0
1
0
o 14 o
o
o
i

4, Barnhart.

3, Johnson.

2, Barton.

Bow, Fisher.

4
0 Summaries : Home runs—Brewster,
o o Wiley. Two-base hits—Welch, Shields,
Champaign, Blazer. Stolen bases—Rice
Struck o u t : By
Totals ______ 30
3
3 30
9
2 (2), Wiley, Costello.
Lovejoy—Blazer ( 2 ) , MacKall, Powell,
Score by innings :
Pennsylvania_ _ _o o o o o i o i o i — 3 Brush, Badgley, Snyder, Pelly, Bascom
Cornell_________o i o o i o o o o o — 2 by Badgley—Brewster, Brown ( 2 ) , Wiley
(2), Lovejoy (3). First base on balls—
Summaries:
Two-base hit, Wilder. Off Lovejoy, i off Badgley, i. Left on
Stolen bases, Brewster, Swain. Sacri- bases, Lehigh, 8 Cornell, 5. Wild pitch
fice hits, Howes, Drake, Costello, Rice. —Lovejoy,ι; Badgley,!. Hit by pitched
Struck out: By Devlin— Costello, ΛVelch, ball, Brewster. Time of game, two,hours.
Preston, Wiley, Rice, Lefevre (2); by Umpire, Hoagland.
Lefevre — Cariss (2), Stites. First base on
balls, off Devlin, 2. off Lefevre 6. Wild
Tickets on Poughkeepsie Observapitch, Lefevre (2). Time of game, two
tion Train.
hours. Umpire, Smith of Philadelphia.
Attendance, 2,500.
Tickets in the Cornell cars of the
Stites, 3 b_ _ _ _ _ _ _4
Devlin, p_ _ _ _ _ _ _4 2

0

0

i

4
o

observation train which will follow
the races at Poughkeepsie on June
Three hits and five errors gave
28th may be secured through the
Cornell nine runs in thefirstinnALUMNI NEWS. The price of seats
ing of the Lehigh game last
will be $2. Orders should be accomWednesday.
The visitors had
panied by checks and ten cents for
opened strong in the first half of
stamps and registry.
the inning and on one hit and errors by Wiley and Lovejoy had
Michigan Central
sent four men across the plate beThe Niagara Fails Route.
fore Captain Brewster 's men came
to bat. The rest of the game was
The Short and Direct Line
to Detroit, Michigan Points,
listless, its only feature being the
Chicago and the West.
pitching of Lovejoy who, in his
first game on the home grounds,
The Students' Favorite
struck out nine men.
Route.
Score :
Cornell, 14;

A.B.

Lehig h, 4.

R.

H. P.O. A.

.E

For rates and information inquire of local agents or write

Brewster, I f_ _ _ _ _3 4
ί
4 0 0
W. H. UNDERWOOD,
Costello, c f_ _ _ _ _5
2
2
1
0
0
Gen'l Eastern Passenger Agent,
Champaign, r f _ _ 5
2
3
0
0
0
486 Ellicott Square, Buffalo.
Welch, c _______ 5
i
3 12
i
o
Preston, i b_ _ _ _ _5 1
1
7
0
0
Brown, 3 b_ _ _ _ _ _5
1
0
2
1
0
THE JONES
Wiley, s . s_ _ _ _ _ _ _4
2
2
0
3
3
K
Rice, 2b_________4
ϊ
i
o
o
o
0
Lovejoy, p_ _ _ _ _ _4
0
0
1
1
1
OF MATHEMATICS AND THE LANGUAGES.
0
0
2
TWENTIKTΉ SESSION,
Totals ______ 40 14 13 7
6
4
0
LEHIGH.
A.B.
R.
H.
P.O.
A
E.
JULY 6-SEPT. 23
i
τ
τ
i
°
°
Rapid reviews for candidates for admission to
0 Blazer, If_______5
1
1
1
0
0 CORNEA UNIVERSITY and for conditioned
0 MacKall, c . f_ _ _ _4
1
2
2
3
1 students.
2 Powell, 3 b_ _ _ _ _ _5
1
0
1
0
1 Address GEO. W. JONES, A.M., Ithaca.
0 Brush, 2 b_ _ _ _ _ _5
Badgley,p_ _ _ _ _ _4 0 1 0 3 0
0
0
6
0
2
3 Snyder, i b_ _ _ _ _ _ _4
Shields, c _______ 4
o
2 10
2
o
"My acquaintance with the preparatory schools of the
K.
Pelly,s.s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4
0
0
3
0
2 United States leads me to believe that the Ithaca High
0
School stands in the very front rank."
Bascom, r . f_ _ _ _ _4 0 0 0 1 0
J. G. SCHURMAN, Pres. Cornell University.
1
Gets students from England, Russia, Italy, China, Ire
land, Brazil, Cuba, Canada, Porto Rico, Mexico, 31 States
o
from 24 counties in New York State. Has won 70
Totals_______39
4
7 24
9
6 and
o
State and 18 university scholarships in eight years. Gym
nasium, Baths, 7-acre Athletic Field. Free text books
1
Score by innings :
Both sexes. Tuition and extras $60 and $75 for 40 weeks.
o Cornell__________9 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 x — 1 4 Enter any time. For catalogue address
F. D. BOYNTON. M.A., Principal, ITHACA, N. Y.
o Lehigh__________4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o — 4

SUMMER SCHOOL

"βowll's Largest Fitting School."
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SUBSCRIPTION, - $2.00 PKR YEAR.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Foreign Postage, 40 cents per year.
Single copies, ten cents each. For rates for papers in quantity, address the office. All orders
for papers should be paid for in advance.
Checks, drafts and orders should be made pay
able to the Cornell Alumni News.
All correspondence should be addressed,—
Cornell Alumni News, Ithaca, New York.
Offices: in North Tioga Street.
ADVISORY BOARD.

JOHN D. WARNER, '72
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his membership in the Chicago as- pointed assistants in the subjects
sociation would expire. The sec- named : Neil D. Becker, elocution
retary of the association located in and oratory Theodore DeLaguna,
a territory from which a Cornell philosophy
Abraham A. Freedman is moving should report that lander, modern European history
removal to the secretary of the as- Archibald T. Banning, political
sociation in the territory which he economy and statistics Charles H.
is entering and the secretary of Sisam and Oscar P. Akers, mathethat association should communi- matics, F. T. Dargan, physics C.
cate with the stranger and bring D. Partridge, chemistry Charles
him into the fold. In their sev- E. Lewis and S. H. Burnham,
eral areas Alumni associations botany.
have done good work. But it has
been a local one and the time is
now ripe for the organization of a
national association of all associations of Cornell men.
Hot faces cooled and
Shake-up in Varsity Crew.

Following the race with Harvard
on Saturday has come a shake-up
in the Varsity boat. The crew tonight was made up with Nutting at
stroke
Foote, 7 Ballinger, 6
Fernow, 5; Wadsworth, 4; Boesch,
3 Coffin, 2 Stone, bow.
Two fours were made as follows :
Foote, stroke Forbes, 3 Barton, 2 Lee, bow.
Folger, stroke
Johnson, 3
Barnhart, 2 Locke, bow.
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Alumni returning to Ithaca for
the Commencement exercises and
the Class reunions should register
in Barnes Hall immediately upon
their arrival in the city. This register will be taken by the Trunk
Ivine Passenger Association, the
Central Passenger Association and
the Western Passenger Association
as an accurate index of the number
of men who returned to Ithaca from
points in their respective territories.
Upon these figures the several associations will determine whether or
not they will next year make the
same concessions which they have
made this year.
In most of the large cities of the
country, particularly in the north
and in the west, there exist healthy
associations of Cornell Alumni.
The aims of these associations are
the keeping alive, among CornelHans, a keen interest in the University and the establishment of local brotherhoods of Cornellians
throughout the country. So far as
these are the aims of the associations they have been well attained.
But to stop at that point is to realalize little of the possibilities of the
associations. The next step should
be the organization of all the associations into one great national fraternity of Cornell Alumni with transferable membership from one association to another. The man who is
a member in good standing in Chicago should, upon removal to New
York or Philadelphia, be a member
in good standing in either of those
associations up to the time when ,

Cornell Faculty Appointments and
Promotions.

At the meeting of the executive
committee of the board of Trustees,
held last week, the following appointments and promotions were
made :
Dexter S. Kimball was appointed
professor of Mechanic Arts in Sibley College, to fill the vacancy
caused by the retirement of Professor John Morris. Professor Kimball is at present Works Manager
of the Stanley Electric company,
Pittsfield, Mass. He was formerly
professor of machine design in Sibley College and was one of the most
popular professors in the college.
The following promotions to assistant professorships wτere made :
Othon G. Guerlac, in French Guy
M. Whipple in science and art of
education
Oscar A. Johannsen,
civil engineering.
Walter Kuchler was appointed
instructor in German Edward G.
Cox was promoted to an instructorship in English
C. B. Haskins in
mathematics and Harry H. Cochrane, Willard J. Fisher, and G. L.
Manning were promoted or appointed to instructorships in physics. William C. Geer was appointed instructor in chemistry, and
George D. Hubbard was promoted
to an instructorship in geology.
E. A. Gray will be instructor in
anatomy and medical examiner at
the gymnasium. Peter Anderson
will also be an instructor in anatomy, and G. W. Cottis, Ellery N.
Peck, and W. H. Carveth were appointed demonstrators in medical
anatomy. C. H. Taylor and M.
Hamilton were appointed demontrators in veterinary anatomy.
The following men were ap-
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draughtsman with the Jones Ship
Building company, Port Huron,
Mich.,and resides at 1021 6th street.
'98, B.S.—William B. Miller has
changed his address from Sewickley, Pa., to Zeigler, 111.
'98, M.E.—Elmer E. Kiger has
changed- his address to Course
Landing, N. J.
Όo, M.E.—Harry S. Budd is
with the Jeansville Iron Works
company, Jeansville, Pa.
Όo, D.V.M.—Charles H. Jewell
is veterinarian with the iβth United
States Cavalry stationed at Manila,
P. I.
Όo, M.E.—Arthur S. Blanchard
is erecting and inspecting engineer
with the Wellman-Beaver-Morgan
company, Cleveland, O. His present address is 332 South East avenue, Oak Park, 111.
Όo, M.E.—William Ambler is
assistant professor in electrical engineering at the Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland, O.
Όo, C.E.—James H. Miner has
changed his address from Neodesha,
Kansas, where he was in the employ of the Prairie Oil and Gas
company, to Montrose, Colo., where
he is assistant engineer, in the
United States Reclamation Service.
Όi, M.E.—Walter S. Bogle, Jr.,
is vice-president of the W. S. Bogle
Coal and Mining company, 303
Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.
Όi, M.E.—Francis W. Mastinis
with the New York Telephone company. His home address is Piermont, N. Y.
Όi, M.E.—William F. Bohne,
Jr., is erecting engineer for Henry
R. Worthington, Brooklyn, N. Y.
'02, M.E.—Calvin D. Albert is
chief draughtsman in the engineering department of the Columbia
Iron Works, St. Clair, Michigan.
His address is 21 Madison avenue,
Detroit, Michigan.
Ex-Ό2.—Daniel S. Bellinger is
with the Buffalo Pitts company, and
has his headquarters at Portland,
Oregon.
'03, M.E.— William H. Boehm
is superintendent of the department
of Fly Wheel Insurance, Fidelity
and Casualty company, 97 Cedar
street, New York City.
'03, C.E.—N. Adelbert Brown is
teaching at the University of Washington, University Station, Seattle,
Wash.
'03, M.E.—James D. Hartman is
with J. L. Hartman, shipper of
ganister rock, Hollidaysburg, Pa.
Ex-Όβ.—Albert J. O'Connor is
practicing law at Rome, N. Y.

'71, B.C.E.— Frederic Schoff is
proprietor of the Stow Flexible
Shaft company, 26th and Callowhill
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
'83, B.M.E.—Rufus Anderson is
machine designer with the Dwight
Slate Machine company, 516 Asylum street, Hartford. His permanent address is Southampton, Mass.
'90, M.E.—Louis L. Bentley is
assistant inspector of steel for the
United States Navy, office of the
inspector of hull material, United
States Navy, Mienhall, Pa.
V, C.E.—Charles H. Clark is
with the Cleveland Electric Railway company, Cleveland, O.
'93, M.E.—James F. Barker is
director of manual training, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
'94, M.E.—William J. Andrews
is president of the Raleigh Electric
company, Raleigh, N. C.
'94, M.E.—F. W. Barry is engineer and superintendent for the E.
O. Bernard company, 49 Fourth
street, Troy, N. Y.
'94, M.M.E.—S. Henry Barraclough is lecturer in mechanical engineering, University of Sydney,
N. S. W., Australia.
'94, M.E.—Theodore H. Boice is
chief engineer in the power house
of the Peckham Manufacturing company, Kingston, N. Y., and resides
at 139 St. James street.
'95, LL.B.— Frederick W. Welsh
is practicing law in Binghamton,
N. Y., with offices in the Knapp
Building, 4 Henry street.
'95, Ph.B.—William S. McCoy
has just been graduated from the
General Theological Seminary,
New York, and will take orders in
the Pypiscopal Church. He will
work under the direction of Bishop
Walker of the diocese of Western
New York.
'96, C.E.—Floyd H. Hazard is
engaged in mining at Lewistown,
Montana. His address is P. O.
Box 116.
'97, Ph.B.—William B. Chriswell
is principal of a grammar school at
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
'97, M.E.—Leo Ammann is instructor in drawing, pattern making
and moulding, Manual Training
School, 18th street and Washington avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
'97, M.E.—Charles A. Alexander is a mechanical engineer with
the Johnston Harvester company.
His address is 10 Vine street, Batavia, N. Y.
'98, B.S. A.—A son, Robert Bliss,
was born on May 2ist to Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Stocking, Jr., of TO THE CLASS OF EIGHTY-FOUR.
Storrs, Conn. Mrs. Stocking was CLASSMATES OF '84 :
formerly Miss Harriet Bliss.
Memorial Day is an especially
'98, LL.B.—Rush F. Lewis is re- appropriate date upon which to call
siding at Little Falls, N. Y.
your attention to the coming
'98, M.E.—John I. Blount is twenty-year reunion of our class at
chief engineer for the steel works Cornell.
Since the meeting of the class at
division of the Tennessee Coal, Iron
and Railroad company. His ad- the Cornell Dinner in February
much has been done to make the
dress is Donora, Pa.
'08, M.E.—F. F. Bontecou is a coming reunion a success. The

history of the class has been published in the ALUMNI NKWS and a
copy sent to every member whose
address is known to the secretary.
Last week in the same way the
roster of the class was issued.
Every member of the class is requested to look this list over carefully and send to the secretary at
once any corrections or additions
that are needed.
The secretary of the class has
just returned from Ithaca where
final preparations are now crystallizing. It only needs an energetic
and cooperative effort and personal
attendance of every member to
make the reunion one of which the
class will feel proud.
Practically the entire second floor
of the Ithaca Hotel, where our reunion is to be held, is to be reserved
until the loth of June for the accommodation of any member of the
class who will make application for
a room before that time limit expires. With a graduating class of
five hundred and a corresponding
increase in Commencement visitors
the necessity of engaging a room in
advance is apparent.
Let me urge you to write at once
7
to the Ithaca Hotel, mention } our
class, ask that a room be reserved
for you, state when you will arrive
and how long you expect to remain.
You will be well taken care of and
having a class colony together in
this way will add much to the
pleasure of all of us.
Special arrangements have been
made with Railway Passenger Associations all over the country. It
will be seen that the facilities thus
offered will make the traveling expenses in most cases but one and
one-third fare for the round trip.
Alumni Day is Wednesday, June
22, 1904. On this day events in
which former students are especially interested will focus. On the
evening of that day our vigintennial reunion will be held at the
Ithaca Hotel. We will try and be
through in time for the Commencement exercises on the following
morning.
It is especially important that we
shall know at once just how many
of the class are to be expected.
Let every one reply "Yes."
Fraternally,
HENRY P. DK FOREST,
Secretary.
Hotel Stanley,
124 West 47th Street,
New York City.
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a tent erected for the occasion, were
heartily endorsed. Arrangements
for the parade will be made by
Grand Marshall "Dai" Thomas
who will arrive in Ithaca on Monday, June 2oth. The staff of the
Grand Marshall—who by the way
is being sued—will be announced
in next week's NEWS.
SUIT AGAINST THOMAS.

Notice was this morning served
upon the publishers of the ALUMNI
NEWS of an action about to be
brought by Mr. Heatley Green
against "Dai" Thomas for reporting him in last week's NEWS as being "married, by the w a y " . Mr.
Green alleges that he has thereby
been injured in his reputation and
in his business and has retained
"Brick" Metcalf to sue the said
Thomas for $20,000 damages.
Reunion Secretaries for 1904.

1874, John H. Comstock, 43 East
avenue, Ithaca, N. Y.
1879, Walter C. Kerr, 10 Bridge
street, New York City.
1884, H. P. DeForest, 124 West
47th street, New York City.
1889, Henry N. Ogden, Ithaca,
N. Y.
1894, E. E. Bogart, Ithaca, N. Y.
1899, Norman J. Gould, Seneca
Falls, N. Y.
1901, Heatley Green, 42 Woodward Terrace, Detroit, Mich.
Special Car for Westerners Coining
to Ithaca for Commencement
and Reunions.

Cornell men in Chicago returning
to Ithaca for Commencement will
have a special car, over the Lake
Shore, run through from Chicago
to Ithaca without change.
The
car will be attached to the Lake
Shore Limited which will leave Chicago at 5/30 P. M. on Monday afternoon, June 2oth. Cornell men
from the Northwest or from
any other points, who will pass
through Chicago may secure reservations in the car by applying to
L. F. Vosburgh, 180 Clark street,
Chicago. Two or more cars will
be attached if necessary.
Officers of Eastern New York
Alumni Association.

At the annual banquet held at
Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany, N. Y., a
month ago by the Cornell A l u m n i
Association of Eastern New York
the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year :
President, Albert J. Wing, Albany, N. Y.
THE 1901 TRIENNIAL.
Vice-presidents, G. DeB Green,
A dozen 1901 men met in Ithaca Schenectady, N. Y. A. G. Sherry,
on Saturday and laid a few plans Troy, N. Y.; R. J. Le Boeuf, Alfor the big reunion of June 22iιd. bany, N. Y.
Little, Morrison, Gay, Robertson,
Secretary and Treasurer, William
Senior, Baker, Dresser and Rob- C. Pruyn, Albany, N. Y.
bins were among those present.
Executive Committee, F. W.
The plans of the reunion commit- Kelly, Albany, N. Y. C. C. Lewis,
tee were discussed and approved. Schenectady, N. Y. John KnickerThe plan of holding a 1901 parade, backer, Troy, N. Y.; W. B. Coolie,
led by the Ithaca band, and of es- Cohoes,N.Y. ; F.G. Robbins, Pittstablishing the 1901 headquarters in field, Mass.
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YALE f OH INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET,
Cornell Track Team Tied -with Princeton for Fourth Place—Munson's Mile
Run a Feature—Cairns and
Vonneg ut Fell in
Hurdle Races.

Yale triumphed over all her rivals in the Intercollegiate track
meet at Philadelphia on Saturday
afternoon.
The wearers of the
Blue scored a total of 34*^3 points,
nine more than their nearest opponent, their rivals from Cambridge.
Pennsylvania was third, i '3 points

CAPTAIN LAWRΓCNCI C T. KKTCHUM, '04.

behind the Crimson, and Cornell
and Princeton tied for fourth place
with a total of 15 points.
The scores of the eleven colleges
that secured points in the meet
were: Yale, 34^3 Harvard, 255/3;
Pennsylvania, 24
Cornell, 15
Princeton, 15 Syracuse, 10^3
Colgate, 6; Columbia, 5; Amherst,
4 New York University, 2 and
Haverford, 2.
Cornell won two firsts, two thirds
and one fourth. Of Cornell's five
places, four were won in the distance runs three in one event—
the two-mile. Munson won first
place in the mile covering the distance in 4:26 1-5, or within two
seconds of the record.
His race
was one of the features of the meet
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rear of their opponents but in the
sixth lap they took the lead and
save for the dogged fight made by
Nasmith of Colgate had little competition in the last three laps.
Schutt finished first; Nasmith,
second Trott, third and Magoffin,
fourth. The running of the men
in this event clearly evidenced once
Between Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
more that in distance r u n n i n g Cornell has no peer in the American
Des Moines, St. Joseph, Kansas City,
colleges.
Council Bluffs and Omaha.
Captain Ketchum, who has been
Equipment Right,
ill d u r i n g a good part of the year
started in the high hurdles and
Service Right,
won third place. Vonnegut, who
"IT'S ALL RIGHT."
won in the high flights in the
Princeton and Pennsylvania meets
J. T. DOUGLAS, T. P. A.,
and who won second place in the
225 EHicott Square, Buffalo, N Y.
low hurdles in the same meets,
qualified in the trials at Philadelphia on Friday, and on Saturday, in !
the semi-finals, lit on a soft spot in '
the track and fell over a hurdle h a l f !!
way down his course. Cairns who
had been picked to win in the low
hurdles from Clapp of Yale ran
away from his opponents in the
trials on Friday. In the semifinals on the following da}^ when
leading by four yards he fell over a
hurdle at 120 yards in attempting
The only Line from Buffalo with its own
to veer in from the spectators who
leaned far over the iron fence that
Rails to Main Entrance Exposition* * , *
bounded the course in which the
Rates from Buffalo, fifteen day ticket, $19*75
Cornellian was running.
The meet was full of surprises
Rates from Buffalo, sixty day ticket, 23*70
and not the least of them were
Season Ticket, good until Dec* 1st, 28.40
Munson's running in the mile; the
withdrawal of the champion Duffy
For Information and Sleeping Car Berths,
from the finals in the dash events
Address
the pole vaulting of Gring, Gardner
JAMES GA5S,
R. F. KELLEY,
and McL,anahan who broke the InN. Y. S. P. A.,
Gen'l Agt. Pass. Dept.,
tercollegiate record, and the defeat of
287
Main
Street,
Buffalo,
N. Y.
Glass in the hammer-throw. Strangland of Columbia did the best broad
jumping seen at an Intercollegiate
meet in two years and Parsons, the
Yale freshman, going the half-mile
in 1156 4-5 satisfied the so-called exAll the newest styles and last in Black
perts that the time credited to him
in the 74th Regiment meet in Bufand Tan Oxfords Sennes & Goff Shoes.
falo last winter might very -well |
have been accurate and that he was I
not at his best when he ran in the
Yale-Harvard meet a week before.
The summaries of the meet follow :
THE
One-mile run final—Won by THE C02P
CORNELL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
has been since its organization
Munson, Cornell; second,Williams,
GETS ITS MEDICAL SUPPLIES OF
in
1895
"THE STUDENT'S J U D S O N B . T O D D .
Princeton; third, Tatnall, Haverford fourth, Alcott, Yale. Time, 5T2RE."
MORAL : — Buy your own Bandages, Plasters,
potions, Moakley's I^inament, etc., at the
It is owned by students managed
4:26 1-5.
same place. Pharmacy on Aurora Street.
by a board of directors chosen from
220-yard dash, semifinal, two to students and faculty its profits are
STUDENTS SHOULD QO TO
qualify—First heat won by Dear, divided among the students. It has
KELLY'S
Pennsylvania, second, Long, Yale. saved THEfl thousands of dollars.
FOR
It now offers its services to
Time, :22 1-5. Second heat, won
by Cartwell, Pennsylvania; second, Alumni. Its facilities for promptly
filling all mail orders for books and
FURNISHING GOODS,
Schick, Harvard. Time :2i 4-5.
other supplies, at the most reasonShoes Hats Caps and Neckwear
loo-yard dash, semi-final, two to able prices, are excellent.
Spalding's Sporting Goods of every
qualify for final—First heat, won by
description, Foot Ball and Base
Schick, Harvard; Dear, PennsylBall Supplies. Outfitter to Varsity
Morrill Hall, Ithaca.
Foot Ball Team.
vania, second. Time, :ιo. Second
& lyKONARD,
heat, won by Cartwell, PennsylNEW EDITION
ALBANY, N. Y.
vania; Rulon-Miller, Princeton,
SONGS OF CORNELL
CAPS, GOWNS
second. Time, no 1-5.
CONTAINING
AND HOODS
Half-mile run, final—Won by
to the American Col- NEW SMOKING AND BOATING SONGS
Parsons, Yale; second, Williams,
leges and Universities.
LENT'S MUSIC STORE,
Send for bulletin.
Princeton; third, Adsit, Princeton;
122 NORTH AURORA ST.,
ITHACA

CHICAGO GREAT
WESTERN RAILWAY
"The

Right Road"

WABASH RAILROAD
The route to take to
THE WORLD'S FAIR
St. Louis, Mo.

Spring and Summer

COLLINS & VORHIS,
204 East State Street.

Students' Supplies

MANAGER CHRISTIAN M. DRAVO, '04.

and according to the critics the record would have been lowered had
he been pressed.
Schutt, Trott, Magoffin and Foster started in the two-mile run.
Foster was in to pace and the other
three to score. For the first five
laps on the quarter-mile track the
Cornell trio who were to score
lagged some fifteen yards in the
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fourth,Orton, Pennsylvania. Time,
1:564-5Pole-vault, final—Gring, Harvard, Gardner, Syracuse, and Mclyanahan, Yale, tied for first place
at ii feet, 7^ inches, breaking the
intercollegiate record of 1:17, held
by Gardner, Syracuse, and Horton,
Princeton; Behr, Yale, fourth, at
ii feet.
22o-yard dash—Final, won by
Schick, Harvard; second, Cart well,
Pennsylvania; third, Dear, Pennsylvania; fourth, Long, Yale.
Time, :2i 2-5.
Running broad jump—Final,won
by Strangland, Columbia, 23 feet,
6τ/> inches; second, Hammer, Pennsylvania, 22 feet, 8)4 inches third,
Tippitt, New York University, 22
feet, 3.^ inches fourth, Sheffield,
Yale, 22 feet, 3^ inches.
220-yard hurdles—Final, won by
Clapp, Yale second, Castleman,
Colgate; third, Cates, Yale; fourth,
Bauer, Harvard. Time, 124 3-5.
Hammer-throw—Final, won by
DeWitt, Princeton, 161 feet, 3
inches second, Shevlin, Yale, 158
feet, 2^2 inches; third, Va'n Duyne,
Syracuse, 154 feet, 7 inches; fourth,
Glass, Yale, 149 feet, 6 inches.
Shot-put—Final, won by Schoenfuss, Harvard, 44 feet, 4 inches
second, Boyd, Pennsylvania, 44
feet, i inch third, Rollins, Amherst, 43 feet, 4 inches
fourth,
Robinson, Harvard, 43 feet, 2
inches.
44O-yard dash—Final, won by
Taylor, Pennsylvania; Long, Yale,
second; Dives,Harvard, third; Burnap, Yale, fourth. Time, 149 1-5.
This breaks the Intercollegiate record of :49 2-5 held by H. W. Long,
Columbia.
i2o-yard hurdles—Final, won by
Clapp, Yale second, Bird, Harvard
third, Ketchum, Cornell
fourth, Carter, Princeton. Time,
:i5 4-5Running high jump.—Final won
by Lowe, Syracuse, 5 feet, n
inches Taylor, Amherst, Moffitt,
Pennsylvania, and Victor, Yale,
tied at 5 feet, 10 inches.
loo-yard dash—Final, won by
Schick, Harvard
second, Cartwell, Pennsylvania third, Dear,
Pennsylvania fourth, Rulon-Miller, Princeton. Time, :ιo.
Two-mile run—Final won by
Schutt, Cornell second, Nasmith,
Colgate
third, Trott, Cornell
fourth, Magoffin, Cornell. Time,
9:47 3'5

points. The University School of
Cleveland came next with a score of
31 and Rochester high school third
with a total of 14. The other teams
scoring were : Pratt Institute, 11
Hasten Park of Buffalo and Syracuse high school, 10 Ithaca, 8^;
Yonkers, 8 Cortland Normal, 7^;
Janner's Preparatory School of Syracuse, 3^ Cascadilla, 3 and Henley School of Syracuse, 2.
The contestants were a higher
class of athletes than have ever
before competed in the Interscholastic meet. This was because the
meet was open not only to the high
schools of the State but also to any
preparatory school that desired to
enter a team. The result of the
innovation was that teams came
from Cleveland, Colegate Academy
and Pratt Institute, which were far
above the average of high school
track teams. The meet was therefore more keenly contested and on
a higher plane than heretofore.
The stars were Young, of Colgate
Academy, who won three firsts and
one third, and Cook of the University School of Cleveland, who won
one first and three seconds. These
men were in a class by themselves.
Next to them came Alcoft of the
University School of Cleveland
Risley and Horr of Colgate Academy Deer of Pratt Institue Langslow of Rochester and Hughes of
Masten Park.
The preparatory schools boys arrived in Ithaca from Saturday morning until Monday noon. There were
about four score of them all of
whom were entertained by a dozen
fraternities. Each of these fraternities took from four to eight men
and tried to make their stay in Ithaca a pleasant one. The entertainers were Alpha Delta Phi, Alpha
Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Chi
Phi, Chi Psi, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Upsilon, Theta Delta Chi,
Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Psi Upsilon and Zeta
Psi.
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382,000 ACRES
....
OPEN FOR SETTLEMENT
Rosebud Indian Reservation, South Dakota,
open for settlement in July. Registration for
these valuable lands, and permits to go on the
reservation, at Chamberlain and Yankton,
S. D., July 5 to 23. Drawing of lots, under
Government control, at Chamberlain on July
28. Chamberlain is reached only by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway
The best places from which to enter the reservation at Chamberloin, Geddes, Platte and
Yankton, reached by this railway.
Illustrated folder with valuable maps and
complete information about rates, routes and
train service for two cents' postage.

200 Ellicoίt Square

H. T. NICOLAY,
Commercial Agent.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Seaboard Air Line Railway
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
TO

All Florida Points, Savannah and
Atlanta, Ga., and the Southwest.
Double daily limited trains, with through Pullman drawingroom sleeping-cars, Cafe dining cars and thoroughfare latest
coaches, offer superior service throughout the South. For
time tables and printed matter pertaining to that section of
the country, kindly call on or address J. C. Horton, Eastern'
Passenger Agent, 1183 Broadway, New York.

E D W A R D F. COST,
Second Vice=President,
Portsmouth, Va.

CHARLES B. RYAN,
General Passenger Agent,
Portsmouth, Va.

W. H. SISSON, IMPORTING TAILOR,

Corrections in Eig hty-Four Class
Directory.

Is showing this season the finest line

The following corrections are to

history of his business.

be made in the

addresses of

members of the Class of 1884

the
pub-

of foreign and domestic fabrics in the

156 EAST STATE STREET,

ITHACA, N, Y.

lished last week.
Jones-Baldwin, Mrs. Anna, Mrs. Samuel
A. Baldwin, 194 Clinton street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Murphy, Edward C., U. S. Geological
When you are looking for a firstSurvey, Washington, D. C. Hydroclass Cafe and the only one in
town to entertain your friends,
grapher.
TO
where you can find everything
Hillger, Samuel E., Auburn, N. Y.
in season with the best possible
Architect.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY.!
service, call at the
Skillicorn, John Henry, 271 Hudson avenue, Albany, N. Y. Physician.
CAMPUS.
MORSE HALL.
DUTCH KITCHEN.
Interscholastic Track Meet Attracted Knowles, Wilbur S., i West 34th street,
Music every evening from 8 to 12.
New York City. Architect.
some of the Strongest Preparatory
Information is especially re- The immense additions to the RemingSchool Athletes in the East.
quested concerning the following ton Typewriter factory at Ilion, N. Y. , J, A. and J. H. CAUSER, Proprs.
Won by Colgate.

John P.Troy, I ITHACA HOTEL
Official Photographer!

One Typewriter a Minute

The twelfth annual Interscholastic track meet held under the auspices of the Cornell Athletic Association, was run off in a pouring rain
and on a heavy track on Monday
afternoon, and was won by Colgate
Academy with a score of

members of the class whose whereabouts for some time has been unknown. The address here given is
the one last known.

have been practically completed. The
aim of these enlargements is to provide
for the production of one typewriter a
minute, a figure which the sales of the
Remington Typewriter are rapidly approaching.

Carter, William A., Omaha, Nebraska;
Coimbra, Anastacio R. de A., Trez Ilhas,
Brazil
Coman, Charles W.; de Avi la,
Arao F., San Paulo, Brazil
Hamilton,

Remington Typewriter Co*,

Our latest production—

BINGHAΠTON, N. Y.
M A. ADSITT, Local Representative.

THE SHELDON COURT FURNITURE.

BOOΣ/S.
MANUFACTURERS OF MISSION FURNITURE, PICTURE FRAMES, ETC.

OPPOSITE TOMPKINS CO. BANK.

CORNELL A L U M N I
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UGLIEST SHOE
IN TOWN

is still included in the curriculum of
all students of footology.

FIT
WEAR
The
Professor is
still teaching the
lesson that has been
his pet hobby for
25 YEARS.
He has students everywhere.

LOOKS

A study of these subjects has always repaid
the student, and convinced him that, in his
walks through life, his
knowledge of these facts
will make his journey a
pleasant and easy one.

Style slightly changed. Quality as of old. Water proof and
cannot wear out.
™

STYLE 755, $7.50.

WALL & SON.

STYLE 755.
To aid the student in his study we
shall be pleased to send free, OUR
THE TOGGERY SHOPS.
ILLUSTRATED ART CATALOGUE.
DOWN TOWN, 138 EAST STATE ST.
ON THE HILL, 404 EDDY ST.
Stock larger than ever. New ideas. Exclusive lines and designs. Mail Order Department
SHAW STOCKING CO.,
growing every season. Get the habit. When you cannot find what you want at home send to us,
we have it and pay the express one way. Return what is not wanted from the assortment sent.
College Dept.,
Lowell, Πass.
Overcoats, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Shirts, Hats, Rain Coats, etc*,

L C. BEMENT,
Agent for Knox, Youman, and the celebrated Henry Heath English Hats.
to remember me to Archie Morrison, Late Lyon, Strat, Sprig Massey, Cas. Atwood, Ralph Chatillon,
Dai Thomas, Charlie Sheldon, Father Bailey, Warren Ogden, Shorty
Williams, Duffy Robbins, "Robbie"
Robertson, Hughy Jennings, and
all the rest. You know them and
this is mail day and I lack time to
enumerate.
One 1901 Man who Cannot be in
Also give my kind regards to
Ithaca on June 22nd.
Kim ball, Johnny Barr, Paddy Ryan
Every member of the class of 1901 etc., and don't forget Johnny Wisehas heard in one way or another man, Granger and Head, Bob and
of the great Trienial reunion of the Jim arid old Wood.
class which will be held on June
I am counting now on getting
22nd. Even men well down toward back to the States for a vacation to
the south pole have heard about it cover June, 1906, and in that case
and if there were any such thing old i$ Del" with a warrant couldn't
as their being in Ithaca for the keep me away from "The Hill."
gathering they would be there.
That the Carnival may be a howlOne 1901 man in α foreign land i s ; i n g success and
you may all
George S. Lang from whom a mem- '
enthusiasm
her of the Triennial committee has to the glory and success of Cornell
received the following letter :
and 1901, is the most sincere wish of
VALPARAISO, April 27, 1904.
I
Your Classmate,
DEAR
:—Yours of March !
GEORGE STUART LANG.
9th received here last Friday and if
DRESS SUITS, TUXEDOS AND PRINCE ALBERTS A SPECIALTY.
Send for samples of our Winter Suitings.
I could have reached you with a
Michigan Game Cancelled on Ac- 124 North Aurora Street,
Ithaca, N. Y.
gun your name would now be adorncount of Rain.
ing a slab of marble. Gad, man, I
SHIRTS made to orThe baseball game scheduled for ated from Hamilton College in 1891,
der. Write for Samples
have been thinking of that coming
and Self-measurement
Monday
forenoon
between
Cornell
and in 1893 came to accept his
Blank.
reunion for about six months and
CLARENCE E. HEAD,
the homesickness caused by those and Michigan was cancelled on ac- present position as assistant profes109 North Aurora Street.
count
of
the
rainy
weather,
and
the
A full line of Cornell
sor of elocution and oratory in
thoughts was bad enough before
flags. Prices run from
250. to $4.00.
your letter came. But to have a j visitors returned to Ann Arbor that charge of the department of oraclassmate bring to mind all the good evening. This was the last home tory.
YOUB, SUMMER HOLIDAY
Only the
times of other' days—and you're game of the season.
Nature intended that we should spice
Alumni Box at Senior Ball.
up our daily toil with a short butterfly
right, such are only to be had in A l u m n i game, to be played June
exit to some beautiful lake resort during
Ithaca—is rubbing it in. There 2ist, now remains.
Chairman George N. Pease of the the hot summer months. This is plainly
The Cornell squad will leave Friwould be some relief if I had a felSenior Ball committee announces evident both from our own natural desires and the many interesting places so
low sufferer for sympathy but no day noon for Philadelphia, where that an Alumni box will be reserved lavishly provided.
on
Saturday
it
will
play
a
return
such luck.
at the ball for former students who Summer resorts such as Muskoka are
occupying a great deal of our attention,
Caramba ! I shall think of you game with Pennsylvania at Franklin desire to attend. Persons planning because nature smiles upon us during the
Field.
June
l
y
t
h
and
ι8th,
Corfellows all of that week so when the
to attend the ball and desiring seats summer season and we can then live
out of doors, while we indulge
opening prayer is read at Zinckie's nell plays Michigan at Ann Arbor in the Alumni box should communi- entirely
in boating, bathing, games of different
and
Detroit,
and
the
regular
season
or the Dutch Kitchen just say a
cate with Mr. Pease at 810 Univer- sorts and a great variety of other forms
of recreation.
single "Salud" to absent but not is then over.
sity avenue.
No other section of the world is so forunfaithful "criminals" and know
tunately situated in this respect as the
Resignation of Professor Lee.
that there is a Naughty-one at the
HOWARD COBB I^ouis SMITH CLARK SLOCUM Province of Ontario. Muskoka with its
many beautiful lakes, winding rivers and
CORNELL LIVERY
other end of the continent who is
Duncan C. Lee tendered his resigsplendidly wooded islands, is within easy
with you heart and soul. And i nation late last week as assistant First-class livery, hack an boarding stables. reach by rail, or boat and rail. A trip
lasting but a few hours north of Toronto,
Bike wagons. Only four-in-hands in City.
when Col. Childs calls the roll of professor of oratory in the Univerwill transfer tired and hot humanity to
213 SOUTH TIOGA STREET.
cool, peaceful surroundings, such as the
muster, get in the rear rank and an- j sity.
The matter will probably
We earnestly solicit your patronage.
gods are supposed to envy.
swer "Here" for me as we used to come up before the executive com- Telephone 55
Both 'Phones
Handsome, illustrated, descriptive matter can be had free by applying to
do in the good old days when we mittee of the Board of Trustees toROBERT BUSHBY, Traveling Passenger
shouldered the musket and wore I day at which time the resignation
Agent, Grand Trunk Ry. System, CortH*
GOLDENBERG,
land, N. Y.
our grandfather's uniforms for Capt. will be accepted, though it is not
Schuyler.
expected that Professor Lee's sucYour consideration will be appreciated,
UNIVERSITY TAILOR,
Do me the favor, if you think of cessor will be appointed yet.
if, in writing to advertisers, you 'mention
it amidst all the joy of the occasion,
Duncan Campbell L,ee was gradu- 209-2H Dryden Road,
Ithaca, N* Y. t he CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS.
William V., Caledonia, N. Y. Hoefler,
John, Ilion, N. Y.; Miller, Miss Emily,
Waverly, Pa.; Linn, William W., Decatur, N. Y. Potter, Charles A. Randolph,
Cyrus, Chicago, 111.; VanValkenberg,
W i l l i s ; Wilson, Edward F., Ithaca, N.
Y.; Parrington, Charles L-, Trumansburg, N. Y.; Patchin, Frank G., Wayland, N. Y.; Penny, George B., Haverstraw, N. Y.

"IROQUOIS"

FINE EXPORT BEERS

BHEMIAN,
STANDARD and
SALVATOR.
In Bottles and on Draught the Leading Hotels.
J. M. MORRISON, TAILOR.

